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We Have Become Political Slaves to Blue State neo-Marxists.
The Time Has Come to Start A Modern-Day Slave Revolt!
“We the people” of America who believe in traditional conservative values have
been reduced to a stateless people. We have no government that will protect and promote
our values. We have no government—state or federal—that will actively defend us
against the ever-increasing encroachments on our Constitutional liberties. We have
become political slaves to neo-Marxists who control Blue State America.
Stateless people are easy prey and will become the victims of cultural, and
eventually, actual genocide. Neo-Marxists are determined to destroy everything we hold
dear. They are now actively involved in the destruction of all traditional American values.
Neo-Marxist mobs are allowed and encouraged to deface and destroy our ancient
monuments. They censor conservative opposition via actual or threats of physical
violence. They use public intimidation against private citizens and timid elected officials.
In modern, politically correct America the Constitutional right of freedom of speech and
freedom of expression are no longer tolerated. The Second Amendment’s Constitutional
right to keep and bear arms is under attack by America’s fraudulently elected neo-Marxist
presidential regime. Freedom of Religion has been denied by neo-Marxist state and local
governments and now they have the full support of America’s first openly neo-Marxist
Administration. Stateless Americans have been forced to stand aside while the federal
government allows financial elites and Globalists to move American jobs offshore.
The supreme (and therefore unconstitutional) federal government has been
actively replacing conservative voting populations in red states and red counties with
illegal immigrants who will faithfully vote a liberal ticket. “We the people” are being
dispossessed of our natural homeland.
Politically correct America is now under the control of a neo-Marxist shadow
government. It will destroy anyone, even an elected outsider president, who attempts to
use standard politics to prevent neo-Marxists from implementing their plans for “their”
socialist America.
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A Strategic Plan for Red State—Red County Freedom
This Is A Strategic Plan for Victory
With the 1992 publication of The South Was Right! the Kennedy Twins of Louisiana
boldly proclaimed that there must be a political solution to the ongoing campaign of antiSouth, cultural genocide. This was the first offering of a strategic plan for ultimate victory.
For over a quarter of a century Southern “leaders” have failed to protect our religious,
cultural and political liberty. Our “leaders” have left us defenseless while evil neo-Marxist
viciously assaulted traditional Southern and American values.

We now have an

opportunity to launch an attack against our enemies. We now have an opportunity to
reclaim America’s original Constitutionally limited Republic of Sovereign States.
More detailed information about establishing Provisional Governments, the Bully
Pulpit, irregular political warfare, South-wide ballot initiatives, and our Sovereign State
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution can be found in the second edition (Jan. 2021) Dixie
Rising-Rules for Rebels and Red State—Red County Revolution (Jan. 2021). Our aim is
not winning business-as-usual politics—our aim is winning our Freedom in a
Constitutionally limited Republic of Sovereign States!
This Is An American Values Revolution
Elections in modern America are merely a means by which “we the people” are
allowed to select politically and financially connected individuals who will manage
America’s decline.

Red State—Red County Revolution is a movement to reclaim

America’s original, Constitutionally limited, Republic of Sovereign States. It is about
removing the self-appointed ruling elite and returning the right of local self-government to
the people.
Red State—Red County Revolution is the beginning of a South-wide movement
that champions conservative, American values that will offer hope not only to Southerners
but to Americans in conservative counties and states across America. This is the
beginning of the revolt against the Deep State, the financial and the neo-Marxist political
ruling elite.
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We will establish conservative, American-values sanctuary counties in liberal
states; help those counties to secede from liberal states and form their own, selfgoverning conservative states; we will place before voters in Southern states a ballot
initiative demanding that the Federal Congress submit to the states a Constitutional
Amendment (the Sovereign State Amendment) acknowledging the right of state
nullification and secession.
The Sovereign State Amendment
The Kennedy Twins first published the Sovereign State Amendment in 1995. A
copy is available in the second edition of Dixie Rising-Rules for Rebels (Jan. 2021), Be
Ye Separate: Bible-Belt Revival or Marxist Revolution (April, 2021), and Red State-Red
County Secession (Jan. 2021). Using state ballot initiatives, we will give the people a
means to demand that the Federal Congress submit to the states our Sovereign State
Amendment acknowledging the States’ Rights of nullification and secession. We will use
this technique to educate the general public and hang America’s neo-Marxist elites on the
horns of a dilemma: Either they submit and ratify our amendment or else they will be
faced with a nation-wide red state, red county secession movement. This will be a viable
and active secession movement that aims to restore America’s original Constitutionally
limited Republic of Sovereign States enforced by real States’ Rights or else we will create
a Red State, Red County nation of our own.
Provisional State Governments
Provisional government: An organized group of individuals holding traditional,
conservative, political, and moral values who work together to bring political pressure on
elected officials to encourage them to protect and promote traditional American values. It
also uses various forms of public information to educate the public about the necessity of
standing firm against America’s neo-Marxist enemies. It serves as the counter-balance to
the evil, politically correct, leftist, shadow government that currently controls America,
while working for a

fundamental change in the way in which “we the people” control our

federal government. That fundamental change will happen with the ratification of our
Sovereign State Amendment or, if necessary, Red State, Red County secession.
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Each State’s Provisional Government has 3 purposes:
(1) Educate and arouse the public,
(2) Lobby state legislature to defeat and enact legislation, &
(3) Promote South-wide ballot initiative demanding passage of our Sovereign State
Amendment to U.S. Constitution.
Unlike the failed Tea Party movement, our Provisional Governments have a
strategic plan that will bring ultimate victory. We do not rely on “electing good
conservatives” who, typically, do not remain “good” once they arrive in faraway
Washington and become part of the Deep State. We will do end-run around the ruling
elites who control the left-of-center swamp that modern day Washington, DC has become.
The Bully Pulpit—What Is It?
As explained in Dixie Rising-Rules for Rebels the Bully Pulpit is a state-wide
elected office in which the incumbent uses the prestige of the office to advance the Cause
of Southern and American Constitutional liberty. The office holder becomes the
spokesman for the Cause not only in his state but across the South and the nation. He is
central in organizing pro-liberty folks in every Southern state. By virtue of his office, he
generates public knowledge, acceptance, and enthusiasm for our Cause across the
South and America.
Why We Need A Bully Pulpit
The destruction of our Christian, conservative, Southern heritage is not due to a
lack of pro-Southern books, blogs, or scholarly lectures. Our neo-Marxist enemies have
captured the political establishment and are using it to destroy traditional Southern and
American values. Only power can counter power. They have power we do not! One
person in a Bully Pulpit could arose the general public and encourage them to take
effective political action. Southerners will follow a strong leader who uses his Bully Pulpit
to organize a mass movement; a leader who has developed a strategic plan to defeat the
neo-Marxist mobs and replace the current illegitimate, supreme federal government with
a Constitutional Republic of Sovereign States secured by real States’ Rights inclusive of
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the rights of state nullification and secession. We need one of our own in the Bully Pulpit!
Irregular Political Warfare
Irregular political warfare is used by a smaller group fighting to throw-off the
oppressive rule of a stronger political force. It is the opposite of “business-as-usual”
politics. It is a strategic plan. Two keys to a successful irregular political effort are having
an effective individual in a Bully Pulpit and establishing Provisional State governments.
Irregular political warfare is described in the first and second editions of Dixie RisingRules for Rebels.

Freedom!

Red State—Red County Books
Red State—Red County Secession (January 2021)
Dixie Rising-Rules for Rebels, (2nd edition January 2021)
Be Ye Separate: Bible-Belt Revival or Marxist Revolution, (April 2021)
The South Was Right! 3rd edition 2020
A View of the Constitution—Secession as Taught at West Point Military
Academy (2nd edition 2020)
Description of books and links to online purchasing available at:
www. Kennedytwins.com
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